Danbury Historic Properties Commission

Minutes June 9, 2011  5 PM

Room 3C City Hall

Call to Order: 5:10 PM

Present: Laurie Weinstein, Noel MacCarry, Jack Robbins, Todd Knapp

Need for alternates discussed: John Baker suggested

Mary will search for June 10, 2010 minutes.

Old Business:

1. Budget – Dennis Elpern absent therefore no discussion

2. Need to get matching funds discussed; CLG monies reimbursable; unable to get $60,000 matching funds for grant in this year’s budget; need to get monies for an archeological survey of topography, nearness to water, what sites are known; cultural resource management records in Storrs—helpful for planning and zoning as well.

3. Laurie attended a Council meeting where she presented a history of the commission and its mission. She requested $2800 to go toward a mailing for the above survey.

4. Discussion on advancement of damage of Old Library murals. May need a moisture meter or infra red camera tests to determine advancement of damage.

5. Article in Friday’s paper re: our commission’s work

6. Claire Carlson gave Laurie other alternatives for grants – Conn. Trust for Historical preservation (Jack will investigate), Environment Grant Makers (Noel will investigate this) and Conn. Trust for Historic Preservation (Susan Candler) (Todd will investigate).

Adjournment: 6 PM

Respectfully submitted by Mary Saracino

[Signature]
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